
  
  

Ehe Ceontve Democrat, 

Morley Borrows Trouble- 
Mary Eanly, I wish you’ set down 

Jes fer a viv [ want to speak to 
wu, You'v been budgin round all 
the mining, ke as if you was hurry- 
iw to cach» train, Pears like you 
do move budyiv round when you hev 
® hired girl hia when you don't: 
now, jes leave this sweepin, and cume 

in the ves iu-room where we can talk 
private, 

Have you something so important 
tasay, Thowns, that you can't speak 
herein the kitchen? calmly asked 
Mes Morley, who was a scrupulously 
vest and iodu trious housekeeper, 
whose busy lie «id not prevent her 
Bang a faithful and devoted wife and 
m ther, 

Yous, Maury E wily; it's important to 
me. and | hope it is to you; 

Very, weli; wuke the lead, and I'll 
fol ow, 

Ou reaching the setting.room, 
Funoctant teto-+-0le was begun. 

Now, Mary E wily, what I want to 
speak about is, that baby of ourn, our 
youngest and last of four, our Madge 
®ve is lost at that age now to begin 
thinkin of heviu beaux; and the worst 
of it is she's powerful han’some, 

the 

and 

ghe needs a tight rein and the closest 
vigi'ance to keep her foom givin these 
#ap-deanded lauds a chance to fall mn 

love with ber. I moet say, Mary 
Ewily, tho' | don’t want to hurt your 
feeling, you are not, and never have 
ben, half nor quarter strict enough in 
your government of our children; you 
give em too many chances to go it. 
Gad lin the streets 1s poor business, and 

gaddin off tv church sociables and the 

like is poor business, too. Ef it 

hadn't been fer your lowin the other 
three girls to go to them evenin geths 
erin’s they wouldn't & one of em ben 
gone to-day; as it is, the hull three of 
em are married. Ef our last and all 
goes and gets married our home'll be 
broken up sure, and its our dooty 

try hard to keep her with us 
0, Taomas, tis the same old story; 

you're always borrowing 

ahont onr girls, and heller d 

eould nit be found, Madge 

yet sixteen, and 1 dare say 
thioks of the men, and has ne 
had a bean 
80 declare war 

ne 
r 

Rather queer that you 

azainst 

vi vet 

all who 

dare to look at your daughters, when 
we think how very young I 
Thomas, when we were married. 

Why, when I wa- Madge's age our 
Emily was bos 

This is not a 

Moaley. Y 

take care of 
you were 

You want a bit like J 
on her old dad's knee 

seems as much a baby as 
was four year old We 
give her up, Mary Ewily 
use a talkin. 

Time enough to worry, T 
ter she has had her 

never Known a young 
at her yet, 

Now you remind 
come in here to say. 

never knew of a yong 
her yet. Now, I hev 
goes a prowlin round, a watchi 

a lokin fer these scamps that’s alw ays 

after a pretty girl. Before I gave 
neighbor Wells a lease fer the house 
and lot jining this one, I took mighty 

good care to inquire ef he'd auy 
grownup sons, or single relatives of 
the male persuasion on his side or his 
wife's side that ever stopped with 
em. He told me they had none, so 
let him the house. Now, fer the past 
week I've seen a dandy dressed fel 
ler over there, and, what's more, [.ve 

seen him a lookin and leerin over 
this way at our Madge. Last night, 
when she and Wells’ little girl were 
playin eroquet, he had the boldness 
to stand there like as if he was star- 

zin, and I see his eyes dead set on 
Stadge more’'n once, Now, | won't 
bevit,s0 I've jest had the lumber 
brought to build a high fence, and to- 

morrer my carpenter puts up the most 
towerin fence that dude across the 

way ever see by a long shot. It'll be 

men 

Was, 

n. 

parallel 

1 Was n not 

r fnmiy, 

first 

I 
u 

what 

say 

me 

v 

OKIng at 

a reglar bulletin board like they hey | 

in big cities; but here she 
Now' jest let on as if we, d been dis 

ecussin the weather when she comes 
io. 

The subject of Mr, Morley's 

anxiety entered —as radiant and sun- 
ny & creature as one's fancy 
paint. Dropping school books in one 
place. music in another, hat in an 
other, she made her way direct to her 
fa her, and administered the Joudest 

kiss on his fat chek she was capable 
of producieg, bringing a glow to his 
countenance aud ard a brightness to 

his eye that banished all trouble 
Madge did not believe in reserving 

ber smiles and good naiure for state 
occasions, but ever brought sunshine 
sad smiles to gladden the hearts of 
dear home folks. Mr. Morley wos 
wader a cloud from the time Madge 
Iefs him ll she returned, 

Well, Madgd, give us some music; 
play me a rollickin jig. No hiferla- 
Hu tunes fer me. 

Sealing herself at the pisno she 
played galops and horopipes, jigs and 
racquets till she had exhausted her 

re, wondering, meanwhile, 
why she received no encore. Tarn- 
ing from the plano, she discovered 

COMmes 

could | 

{erty 

{in 15840, 
{ val she began her nomadic life, and 
| bas visited every section of this 

About my pretty gazelle, and 
wondering if she'll ever leave us as 

| the other three did. 
Never fear of losing me, papa, for I 

am too untamed and wild for any one 
to love bat you; so I an going to be 

{ pop's dear old maid, only vot a real 
| prim one, for 1 never can give up my 
| out-door sports, and shall never get 
| too old or infirm to ride horseback. 

T.T. Morley was a self-made man, 
| a good man and a rich man, but a 
{ terror to all the marriageable mas- 
{ euline fraternity, for he idolized his 
| daughters, and thought no man good 
| enough for hem, 

It had ever be n his all-absorbing 
hobby to keep them single; but he 

| had failed to do so, as the three oldest 
| bad by some preordained fate mar 
| ried their hearts choiee, and with the 
| mother's consent only. Mr. Morley, 
| celebrated throught the village aud 

{ for a radius of miles around the vil 
lage as being a man-chaser and a 

{ man-hater, would consent to no man 
{ taking, “till death did them part,” 
| one of his girls He relented, how, 
| ever, to the extent of presenting a 
{house and lot to each individual 
{ daughter after the irrevocable deed 
| was done, 
| Mr, Morley's fears regarding the 
| neighboring young man were not 
groundless, Few could look upon 
Madge Morley in ber “rich warm 

beauty, full of life and purity, with 
out loving her; and Lee Barnard, the 

| object of Mr. Morley’s suspicions, was | 
not an exception, He was prospect. 
ing in this Western town, with a vi. w 
of locating, and, since Madge Morley 

| had unconsciously stolen his 
for it was love at first sight, his de 
cision was quickly made. He would 
invest in 8 -property, and settle 

there with hopes, very faint hopes, 

however, of winning this beautiful 
prize. 

Thomas, said Mrs. 

this look much like love 

very sson’ 

On looking out of the window upon 

a large orchard, Mr. Morley saw, at 
e topmost bough of a cherry 

az=lle, Her penchant 
climbing trees was something beyond 

had spied some 
h she covets i, and as it 

was beyond the f her arms, 

a long pole, she proceeded to 

the tree as gracefully as any 
The fruit hers. Her 
father beheld her perched aloft in that 

undignified position, swayed back 
and forth by the mild summer breeze, 

and seemingly unconsei that 

was breaking all rules of proprity, 

With lips as red as the cherries she 

ale; dark, langhing eves, full of con 

tentment, snd her dark hair falling 

in careless, ripling waves to her waist, 

beautiful witch of the 

woods pie Better be climbin 

3 hevin be AUX, 5A d Mr M r 

ley, turning from*the window with a 
{ smile upon his face. Abont ter 

a pie ater he 

ror Kne n, which he, 

vn Lhe cherry tree, Has 

iy expected to 
whed to death 

Ly 

mi 

does Morley, 
or marriage 

iarge 

{Or 

magination ohne 3 

ruit wh 

reach « or 

climb 

Kitten, 

WAS doting 

Mis she 

she made a 

trees thi 

ha 

tes heard reing 

with h 5 

emanated fr 
¥ 

Lt 

see his darliog er by 

falling from her | 

her snugly and o 

| 

position, he saw 

riably enscon 

arms of Lee Bar 

iad delivered her from what 
proved a fatal acci 

wich on which she 

font 
CHL, 

the bra 

wd had given way, precipitating 

her to the beneath, She 

lodgeb on a lower branch and man 

aged to hang until her cries for help 
brought to tte handsome 

stranger, who reched the spot just as 
her poor lacerated hands became ex 
hausted, 

Jump, and I'll catch you, littleone 
he said, His strong arms were held 
vat and in to them she safely dropped 
rather than jumped, a barden he was 
loath to give up, a burden ha ultima 
tely begged the pleasure of carrying 
hrough life; and, in time, he learned 

to his supreme joy that in falling from 
the tree Madge had also fallen in 
love, 

{ two hearts, two lives, were made one. 
And even T. T., very wisely remem. 

bering that love laughs at locksmiths, 
became, in a measare, though at the 

| eleventh hour, and when 
{ no other alternative, resigned to give 

fs 

al 

branches 

rescue 

| bi« youngest and last to the man who 
| rescued her from what had 

considerable dramatic power. She de 
ligths to vell of the leading events in 
the history of the country during ths 
last thirty years, and with ponderous 
particularity details the prominent at- 
tractions in the leading cities in the 
United States and the many interests 
ing celebrations that have taken place 
in the large cities at which she was 
present. She hea studied the Bible, 
and has several odd conundrums Ww 
propound ministers of the Gospel, 
Bhe is fond of children, and expends 
her few pennies in purchasing candy 

for the little while she goes 
hungry. 

The Qaeen of Tramps is vigorous, 
and her long siege of exposure and 
suffering has left few marks on her 
despite her advanced age. She left 
the police station and the board that 
had served as a hed as refreshed and 
contented as if she bad occupied a 
luxuriously appointed room in a 
hotel. She moved quickly down New 
ark street toward the ferry, remark- 
ing that she waoted to make a call 
in this city before resuming her jour 
ney. 

| to agaio see Congress 
New York Herald. 

——A——— 

FOOD IN INDIA 

ones, 

  
heart, | 

Hence the inevitable result | 

there was | 

might | 
have been death, always considering 
it providential that the accident oc 

curred before them bulletin 
were erecied, 

——— 

THE QUEEN OF TRAMPS 
I———— 

The Queen of tramps was a guest 

day night, 

now in her 75th year, ia Sarah Dough 
She was born in Londonderry 

in 1514 and emigrated to this country 
Immediately after her arri- 

country and witnessed all the impoit- 
ant celebrations. She has seen all the 
Presidents from Pierce to Cleveland 
inaugurated, 

During the war she was 
the scene of the big battles, 
one of the first women to reach the 
Southern Confederacy after the sur 
render of Lee. Durlog the Centon: 
vial celebration she was in Philadel 
phia, god when Coster fell was close 
to the spot where he was ambushed 
and killed. 

She is vot an edacated woman, bat 

close to 
and was 

  her father deeply dlisorbed in thought, 
Waals dear uid pop thinking 

about. 

has a retentive memory and is a rhym. 
ster. She wrote a poem touching the 
death of Custer and recites it with 

] 

boards 

! 

| 
at the Hoboken police station Thurs | are vou 

This remarkable woman, | 

  

I suppose that in no other country 
{in the world does religion have #0 
| much to do with food as in India, Ooe 
{ day at Benaree, on the Ganges, hap 
pening to approach a very sacred tem 

| ple, 1 was greeted with shouts of dis: 
| may, and with much protecting with | 
| outstretched arms, on the part of a 
number of natives engaged in cook 

{ing dinper. Toall assurances of 
peaceful disposition they gave no heed, 
but were evidently most strongly 
predjudiced against my nearer ap 

proach. [ asked a missionary a little 
later what this meant; and said 

they were afraid that my shadow 
would fall on their Jittle pots of rice, 
then being cooked in the open air 

Had that calamity occurred, they 

would have been obliged, despite their 

great poverily, to throw away not 

only their food but also the vessel in 

which it was being prepared. Fortu- 
w did pot fall that 

he 

nateiy my shad 

WAY 

Whil le visiting various great prisons 

mau and A. J. SBiggine, 
On motion John A. Woodward, 

of Center was ele tod President, 0, 
B Grant of Kk, was electel Vice 
President, and George R. Dixon, of 
Elk, Secretary, 

The object of tha mecting having 

been stated by Mr. Bell, G. R. Dixon 

offerd the DHillowing : 

Resolved’ That each county in this, 
the 28th Congressional District of 
Pennsylvania shall be entitled to 
three Conferees in all Congressional 
conferences in said district; which re 
solution when ratified by ama) ority of 
the counties of the districts, at their 
next County Conventions, shall be 

district. 
A long discussion followed, the reso-   

Her destination is Washengton, | 
in session, — | 

my | 

| lution being supported by Choferees 
lof Elk, Forest and Ciarion and op 

| posed by Center and Clearfield. 
At miduight conference adjoured to 

|8 80 a.m. when after further discus- 
{ sion the ressluttion was adopted, Elk, 
| Forest and Clarion voting in favor, 

Jlearfield against ic and Center not 
voleing. 

[he following resolution was then 

{ adopted unanimously; 

Resolved. That we recommed the 

| ereation of a District Executive Com 

mittee consisting of three 
| from each county and refer the subject 

to the next coming Coun'y Convn 
{tions for there action and request 

them to elect such a Committee, 

| Oa motion adjourned sine die 

| The mao who still insists upon three 
delegates from each county in a party 
(§ small 

or howlargethe ¢ 

{ be allowed ty abandon the ra 

| making a trip from Erie to | 
| phia, and be compelled to f 
the road, or take a 

prove his consistency in the 

life, Mire prope 

erned by th 

nfident 

persons 

ywuference, no diflerence how 

aunty may be, shouid 

road In 

hiladel. 

it « 

Ml ride, 

——— 

BEAVER 
vr 
¥ 

in India I was t ld that the principal | 

d fliculty was the preparation of food 

Mohammedans world touch noth. 

ing prepared by the native 8 

while the Hindu not only scorned the, 

food of Christian and Mohammedan, 

but would not eat even that prepared 
by his co-religionists, if they were of a 
lower caste. The sol 

lem was quite clever 

were established in 

nristian 

n of the pr 1 

Kile 
yi, 

ut 

Lens 

A 
Mohammedan presides over ope, sod 

Two 

each prs 

cooks for Christians and the members 

his own faith; the Hindu 

cooks are always Barminos of the high 

esl caste, who sanctify by their touch 

everything in the way of food, Doubt 
poor convict Parish 

imprisonment ra 
3 

than 

while f " 

less the 

therwise, 

plways oblain 

A. Ru, 
—— a] — 

WAS A PEARI 

hands, 

SHE 

Ouoe day 1 was 

i ! a estaurant, 

hionable dressed young man cuter 

d and « y another b 

lacked none of the appendages of the 
dude—kid gloves, gold headed cane 

an abundance of rings, his face clean 

ly shaven, mustach waxed and carled, 

full dress ves’, with ample shirt fron; 

everything pointed to him as 
whom fortune seemed to scatter her 
favors with no sparing hand. With 
the air of one who feels he is conferr 

ing a great faver and wishes that his 

action should be properiy appreciat 
ed. he called out; 

Waiter? 
In response 10 his call a girl ap 

pear d. 

Waat can [ do for vou sir? she ask 
ed 

Turkey and champagne, he replied, 
Stop. Wait a moment. Yes, | 

gness that will do. Ow, aw, heighho! 

Io a few minutes he was supplied 
with what he had ordered, when 
he says, turning to the girl: 

What shall I call you—what is 
your name! 

Pearl, sir, please 

Pearl? 

“en, Sir, 
Then | gnppose yr u are the pear! of 

great EY J are you! 
No, sir, 
What 

{i of fare In Cily ¥ 
un 

wht ug 

One 

then —what other 

Please, sir, I'm the pear! that is 
sometimes cast before swine, 

I] —— » 

Conferee Meeting: 
- 

Some of the Democrats in this 

XXVIII, Congressional district have 

been laboriog t> bring about an 

equitaple system of nominating can- 
didates several conferee meetings, have 
taken place, the last at Ridgeway, on 
Thursday May 31:it. Delegates from 
all the counties where present, vis: 
Center—John A Woodward, Andrew 
Brookerhoof and Wm, Wolf. 

Clarion —J. H. Wilson G., G. Sloan 
and James Ploks 

Clearfield—J. P. Barohfiieid, 8. 8. 
Kuntz and Bell. \ 

Elk 0, . Grant, 0. H. Me: 

Canley and G. R. Dixon, 
Fue =J. B Siggine, RM, fer. 

esleems 

Il. Het 

pear! | 

and Plati 

Harrisprno' Pa. Jur 
course of a conversat 

Dem ticket a 

ernor Beaver said 

cratic d pl 

Speaking from 
stand po nt, 1% 

in & sincere pl 
up 

| ind 

iay ver | 

I'he Rey 

gladly and snequive 
i go t ' 

14 

an isd rial CR: 

present ne 

raised 

Se an 

tatingly » 

r Hi ghis wRs U1 

nade and 

Riohg UU 

from R IXhury | 

p ped 

ann 
{ 
i hater E. 

extn 

town 

the attention British 

secret labors of the provin 

was on March 21, and was 
[two other 

|o'click on the evening of 

Gen. Thomas, with 2,000 pro 

| vided with intrenching tools, proceed 
{ed 10 lake ol Dorchester 

Heights 

| A train 100 carts and ns 

| filled with facines and bundles of 
| pressed hay, followed, all moving in 
| perfect silence. Within an hour they 
| were all on the hights, undiscovered 

{ by the enemy in the city, where every 

{ear was filled with the noise of the 

| eanouade and bombardment, which 

| the Americans kept up from 7 o'clock 
{in the evening until dawn, A relief 

| party appeared oo the heights at 3 
| o'clock, and at daylight on March 5 

the anniversary of the Boston masa 

ere, the astonished Britoos saw two 

| redoubts on Dorchester Heights, arm 
{ed with cannons that commanded the 
town of Boston, aud manosed by reso 

jute men, 

On the summit of the steep hills 

were barrels filled with stones to be 

{rolled down upon the ascendiog as 
sallanis aod a strong abatis, formed 
of the trees of adjacent orchards, pro 

sted the foot of the heights, Howe 
| was overwhelmed with astonishment, 

{and exclaimed : | know not what | 
shall do the rebels have done more in 

one night than my whole army would 
have done in a mosth, Admiral 
Shuldham said : If they retain poss 
ession of the heights, I canoot keep a 
ship in the harbor, 

t was determined to drive the 
Americans away hy direct assanlt and 
2,400 picked soldiers, the flower of 
the army, + ere placed under the com- 
wwe pe Mi Peroy, with orders to 
drive the Americans from the 
P embarked his men and 
the darkoess of n A storm sud 
denly arose; at mi tit was a gale, 
that drove several British ships 
and on the morning of the Oth the 

0 divel 

the 

That 

repeated 

days At 1 

March 41h, 

were 

from 

eo AiR 

succeeding 

men 

p MM S800 

of wag 

> 
» 

  
rain fell 8) eopiously that the traps 

% 

binding and conclusive in the whole | 

| contd not move, 
Howe, in dismay called a council | 

The terrified loyalists des | of war, 
{ manded of the General the sure pro- 

| tection which he had promised them. | 
| Washington was preparing the bom- 
| bard and attack Boston at two points 
when the council determined to evac- 
uate it, 

The resolution spread 
{among the loyalists or Torier. They, 
| too, determined to leave, and endure 
| the perils and discomforts of asea voy 
tage and privations fo a strange land, 
rather than brave ithe resentment of 

| the Wigs whom they had helped to 
oppress. Howe offered to leave Bos- 

| ton in the fleet if Washington should 
let him do so unmolested. A tactic 

| consent was given, but the American 
| commander did not relax his vigilance 
He planed a new battery and wae 
ready to attack the British at soy 

| moment 

The embarkation was delayed until 
Sunday morning, March 17th, Howe | 
boping for the arrival of re-enforce 
ments, At four o'clock in the morn- 
ing the troops and loyalists 

| their embarkalion, The latter could 

| not carry much of their goods 
| them, the warships and transports 
were so few. What they could pot 

| take with them they dettroyed. The 
soldiers broke open and pillaged the 

New York 
z+ by Howe to seize 

Iry goods ana clothing 

Whig merchants and place 

The 
ie 

hegan 

stores, and a Sycophantic 

Tory wss author 

lo 

in 

belonging 

them 

the vessels, galdiers 

aefaced hands furniture, and valu 

cast into the sea 
t 

able gouds wer 

At sunset 
the 

r Ha 

eautifol Sabbath 

had Bostou 
fax, beariou away 1.100 

on tha 

great fleet 

ittery 

strawberry fest u 
startle a good many 

ked 

hemes LO raise 

iva 

Ww erto oo th 

irch and Sun lay schoo 

The judge exhib 

tery ticket issued in 1761 to 
reb and said that tickets of 

hat kind for such purposes were wide 

y sold hese days, bul  experiesce 

mviog taught their demoralizing ef 

: lnws have beea passed 
in this state, and almost all the 

srainst anvih ng In A sel 

blance of a lottery. The judge further 

remarked that st the present day lot 

teries are only held by two classes of 

religious and the bad 
people. It is most strange to say that 

the most <ifficult thing is 10 eradionte 

t among ¥he good people, and com 
plained that while he was tiylog 
enforce the law against the bad peo 
ple, he had brought to his atten- 

tion a schedule of a grand lottery ar 
ranged by some of the very best citi~ 

sens.  Lowteries at church fairs and 
festiva's are no doubt a violation of 

the law, when the latter is strictly ad 
ministered, but the good people who 

have engaged in this sort of business 
will no doubt be very much shocked 

at the suggestion that this open and 

apparently innwcent breaking of the 
statutes in the interest of the churches 
should be classed with the carefully 
hidden and nefarious 

| business. But nevertheless it is 
| looked upon through the lesrsed op 
| ties of Judge Biddie's court, 

A ———— 

Curesry Punowwo. Take two eggs 
one cup of sweet milk and enough 
flour to make stil baller. Add wm 
many cherries as can be stirred lo. 
Steam it two hours and serve with 
sauce, Peach dumplings or peach 
pudding may be made from the above 
receipts by substita of course, the 
i. : 

1 } 
CALITVA LR 

ulid sachin 

‘ ; 

(| 

fect siriogent 

1d 

states, 

peopie~ the 

- 

reat merit ls made oy 
ripe tomatoes into a 

i - ms 

Au entree of 
dipping slices 

an and then frying them » del. 
vale boowe. 

  

with | 

' ! 
wantonly 

lottery policy | 
La 

| HOW LOCOMOTIVES, ARE NAMED 

Locomotives said the railroad man 
are ofiener numbered thay named 
nowadavs. Ths great trunk lines of 
the country number their engines, but 
some of the New England lines still 
|eontinge to bth name and number, 

:  Loealivies are concilisted by naming 
dismay | engines afier them, sud the directors 

feel flattered of course to see their 

| names on majestic express or monster 
freight engines, Then there are ine 
dividuals locally influential whom the 

| corporation wishes to place, and they 
lare honored, Bometimes theses men 
are kickers, and the road doesn’t like 
to be kicked, and names the locome 

tive to soften their asperities. Bat 
as I've said before you have no idea 
of the nomber of letters and the many 
forms of pleasure exerted. Bome man 

| who owns the pleasure resort on the 

| road wants Lis name put on a loco: 
motive as an advertisement of that 

place, aud ax his interest is a good 
deal the rond’s interest, he generally 
has his wish gratified, 

There is un sort of unwritten custom 

of localities individuals to give clocks 

or ornaments to the engines named 

| afler Different roads have 

| different 1d. as and ideas and methods. 
The Providence names its shifting en 

after characters in Dickens, 
soggestive of quelities grthat will be 

play. Thereis the Paock's that 

oes about puffing, the Micawber, 

hat waits for something to turn up, 

ete The Eastern road once ran on 

Shakespeare some years ago, and gave 

its machines such names as Cariolan 

King Leaa, Othello, Macbeth, 
, Hamlet, ete, thus making 

) spropaganda of Shakespeare 

them. 
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IRL PROPOSED 

yat think much 
Lt need to 

ne ng 

BEY muca 

the mantel f ra 

ly 

{, seemed 

ar. Kiss her, 

said 

y be married 
: 
idie arch 

in a 

a 

ree, 

Oo! 

some on bh 

i a preci pice, 

in 8 coal wine, or 

her and me were mar. 

I ve en thinking, Jol 

Y en! said i gative 

I've been 

tert Y 

funoy it 

a pause and a deeper 
thivkiog how 

wine 

biush ) 

WeliBelia you have been thinkiog 

| what? 
I've been thinking 

nld be if -_ 

Yer 
If when the subject of marriage 

comes ap thirty or forty years hence 

you could point to me and say: 

Why ildren your grandmothe- 
roposed to me on leap year and were 
parried a few weeks after, 
Joh is very busy these days for 

nishing a vice little couage and Bella 
i« saperintendiag the making of h r 
wedding dress. 

how fuony it 

—— 

R DESTINY Yot 

According to almost all the charts 

gotten up by the astrologists, what 

may be expected of girls born In dif. 

ferent months is about as follows 

If in Jasuary, a prudent housewife, 
given 10 melavcholy but good temper. 

If in February, humane sod affect 
| jonate wife and tender mother, 

If in March, a frivcloas chatterbox, 
| somewhat given bo quarreling 

If in May, handsome, amiable and 
likely to be happy. 

If in Juve, impetus, 

early and be frivolous 
If in July, passably handsome, but 

| with a salky temper. : 
If in August, amiable and practicl 

[and likely to marry rich, 
Ifin September, discreet, affable, 

and much liked, 
If in October, pretty and cogueltish 

and likety to be unbappy. 
If in November, liberal, kind and 

of a wild disposition, 
io in December, well proportioned, 

fond of novelty and extravagant, 
a WAI 

A wan in Deaver brushed a horse. 

will marry 

  
i 

patier made of flour, sweet milk sad 

fly from the of a mule this 
woroing, He lit in Boston, nud is 

ERE it ot 3 & philant t 
give pil pose 10 Denver . .  


